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Personal author: Abdullah, Kia, 1982- author
Title: Take it back

Personal author: Atkins, Ace, author
Title: Robert B. Parker's someone to watch over me

Personal author: Bates, Callie, author
Title: The soul of power

Personal author: Black, Holly, author
Title: How the king of Elfhame learned to hate stories

Personal author: Brown, Rita Mae, author
Title: Out of hounds: a novel

Personal author: Cameron, Marc, author
Title: Shadow of the dragon

Personal author: Cho, Kat, author
Title: Wicked fox

Personal author: Clark, Ashley, 1986- author
Title: The dress shop on King Street: a novel

Personal author: Clark, P. Dj*el*i, author
Title: Ring shout

Personal author: Cogman, Genevieve, author
Title: The dark archive

Personal author: Collins, Manda, author
Title: A lady's guide to mischief and mayhem

Personal author: Cosby, S. A., author
Title: Blacktop wasteland: a novel

Personal author: Cousens, Sophie, author
Title: This time next year

Personal author: Coyle, Matt, author
Title: Blind vigil
Personal author: Dell'Antonia, K. J., author
Title: The chicken sisters

Personal author: Dickinson, Seth, author
Title: The monster Baru Cormorant

Personal author: Dodd, Christina
Title: Wrong Alibi

Personal author: Dow, Alechia, author
Title: The sound of stars

Personal author: Dugoni, Robert, author
Title: The extraordinary life of Sam Hell: a novel

Personal author: Fluke, Joanne, 1943- author
Title: Sugar cookie murder

Personal author: Flynn, Katie M., author
Title: The companions: a novel

Personal author: Goldberg, Lee
Title: Bone canyon

Personal author: Gong, Chloe, author
Title: These violent delights

Personal author: Good, Micah, author
Title: The opposite of falling apart

Personal author: Hill, Jonathan (Comic book artist), author, illustrator
Title: Odessa

Personal author: Horikoshi, K*ohei, 1986- author, artist
Title: My hero academia. All it takes is one bad day

Personal author: Horikoshi, K*ohei, 1986- author, artist
Title: My hero academia. Tomura Shigaraki: origin

Personal author: Jennings, Regina (Regina Lea), author
Title: Courting misfortune

Personal author: Kane, Darby
Title: Pretty Little Wife
Personal author: Kaufman, Amie, author
Title: The other side of the sky

Personal author: Kawaguchi, Toshikazu, 1971- author
Title: Before the coffee gets cold : a novel

Personal author: Kellerman, Faye, author
Title: The lost boys : a Decker/Lazarus novel

Personal author: Klassen, Julie, 1964- author
Title: A castaway in Cornwall

Personal author: Larmer, C. A., author
Title: The Agatha Christie book club

Personal author: Lenoir, Axelle, author, artist
Title: What if we were ...

Personal author: Macallister, Greer, author
Title: The Arctic fury : a novel

Personal author: Maggs, Sam, adapter
Title: Fangirl

Personal author: McCormack, Una, author
Title: The last best hope

Personal author: McGarrity, Michael, author
Title: Head wounds

Personal author: Medie, Peace A., author
Title: His only wife : a novel

Personal author: Millet, Lydia, 1968- author
Title: A children's bible : a novel

Personal author: Musser, Elizabeth, author
Title: The promised land

Personal author: Namey, Laura Taylor, author
Title: A Cuban girl's guide to tea and tomorrow

Personal author: Ozaki, Kaori, author, artist
Title: The golden sheep V. 1
Personal author: Ozaki, Kaori, author, artist
Title: The golden sheep V. 2

Personal author: Ozaki, Kaori, author, illustrator
Title: The golden sheep V. 3

Personal author: Philippe, Ben, author
Title: Charming as a verb

Personal author: Redfearn, Suzanne, author
Title: In an instant

Personal author: Sapkowski, Andrzej, author
Title: The lady of the lake

Personal author: Sapkowski, Andrzej, author
Title: The tower of swallows

Personal author: Spillett-Sumner, Tasha, 1988- author
Title: Surviving the city

Personal author: Spillett-Sumner, Tasha, 1988- author
Title: Surviving the city. From the roots up

Personal author: Stone, Nic, author
Title: Dear Justyce

Personal author: Tahir, Sabaa, author
Title: A sky beyond the storm

Personal author: Tang, Andrea, author
Title: Rebelwing

Personal author: Williams, Denise, 1982- author
Title: How to fail at flirting